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A  C turns 70
Over the last 70 years, AIIC has grown from a small group

of professionals working together to define their fledgling

profession, to a global organisation working to represent the

many and varied interests of conference interpreters.

We are delighted to welcome each of you to join us for a

weekend in Brussels that will showcase just some of those

interests, and perhaps most importantly, to celebrate our

anniversary with AIIC's first large scale social event since the

pandemic.

Looking forward to seeing you in Brussels!

Jenny, Micky, Sylvia, Paco, Damien, Haris, Martin

AIIC's Executive Committee



Welcome to Brussels
The Belgium Region is looking forward to welcoming many AIIC members from around the
world to our beautiful city.

To help you during your visit, we've put together some practical guides. Click on the images
to download larger versions to bring to Brussels with you.

Brussels 
Bars and Restaurants

If the various AIIC events still leave you
some spare time and energy and you fear
you might get bored, our members have
put together a list of some of their favourite
bars, restaurants and leisure activities: there
are good chances you will find something
that suits you!

Many places in Brussels serve snacks, food
to share or small plates all day, but there
are plenty of good proper restaurants too!
In addition to the extensive selection you’ll
find downtown, foodies may want to
explore Place Saint Boniface or Place du
Châtelain. On the weekend, it is strongly
recommended to book in advance! 

https://aiic.org/document/10700/Getting%20to%20Brussels%20infographic_full%20print%20PDF.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15_05qbozNyqhIAb_CbqeNXL73V7EiO-I/edit


Thursday 
29th June

Ateliers des Tanneurs



The AIIC President and Executive Committee would like to invite all pre-candidates who will
be present in Brussels to come and join us at our meeting venue at the Ateliers des Tanneurs
on Thursday, 29th June at 16:00.

Ateliers des Tanneurs, 
Rue des Tanneurs 60A, 1000 Bruxelles

16:00

https://goo.gl/maps/THxr17hdk5jen6y16
https://goo.gl/maps/THxr17hdk5jen6y16
https://goo.gl/maps/THxr17hdk5jen6y16


Friday 
30th June

The Atomium



Welcome drinks and live music from

one of our own will greet us when

we arrive. Later on there will be

awards, a raffle draw and more,

before we hit the dance floor...

On Friday night, there won't be a booth in sight at Brussel's most fascinating venue and the DJ
will be the only one with headphones! The 70th anniversary party will be all about letting our
hair down and enjoying the company of our colleagues. 

So what can we expect?

Anniversary Party
at The Atomium

Stunning views, a quiet space and

great photo opportunities as the sun

sets across Brussels

Let's make some fun memories in

the photo booth and enjoy the hot

and cold buffet dinner and wine

Coaches will be waiting

to take us back to the city

centre and drop us off

near the cathedral.

Secretariat staff

waiting to meet us

when we arrive





The evening's live jazz entertainment will be provided by the Cristina Amils Quartet, a group
from Barcelona started by one of our fellow AIIC members.

When she's not singing, Cristina is a member of AIIC Spain who works on both the local
Spanish market and at the EU institutions in Brussels. 

Preforming with Cristina will be; Èlia Lucas (daughter of our colleague and AIIC Spain
member, Mike Lucas) on piano, Héctor Tejedo on double bass and Pau Planas on drums, the
formation is making its way on the Catalan scene, offering fresh and varied jazz. 

Click on the video below to get a taster of what they'll be playing.

There's still time to grab your ticket for the party and join
members from 20 of AIIC's regions to celebrate our anniversary. 

Buy your ticket through the portal. Once sales have closed, we'll
send you an email with your ticket that you can show on the door
and use for the special raffle draw. 

When the AB members come to Brussels for the joint meeting
with ExCo, they'll be putting a little something in their suitcases to
add some AIIC regional flare to the evening's prize draw.

Read on to find out about the other events happening in Brussels that weekend.

https://youtu.be/ujLbph8foJA
https://youtu.be/ujLbph8foJA
https://aiic.org/client/event/roster/eventRosterDetails.html?productId=479&eventRosterId=8


Saturday
1 July

KU Leuven University



discuss the future of our profession and the sustainability of multilingual events in       
 general,
talk about what new interpreters entering the market in 2023 need and expect out of        
more experienced colleagues,
find out about - or share their experience of - working on the institutional market, take
part in a more technical workshop in one of the university's language labs.

The AIIC Belgian Bureau is happy to share with you the programme of their International
outreach event to be held in Brussels on Saturday 1 July, in the framework of AIIC@70.
Registration is open until 26 May, both for onsite and online participation. Interpretation will
be available in English, French and Sign Language.

What is this event about?
Join AIIC Belgium and colleagues from around the globe for a half-day of outreach and
networking! This event is aimed at all colleagues from the interpreting community, both
those who are just starting out and those with experience and advice to share; be they
members of AIIC or not (yet).

At the start of the day, we will be welcoming guests from several AIIC regions from all over
the world to introduce the work being done by some of the key AIIC bodies. While this
information is mainly aimed at non-members, even long-standing AIIC members may learn
a thing or two!

There will then be ample opportunity to network and connect with colleagues and to
answer questions by non-members or beginners - or to ask some questions of your own.
The second half of the event will be dedicated to four thematic workshops where
colleagues can:

We hope many of you will join us for this day of encounter, encouragement and exchange
with colleagues representing all different aspects of the profession. 

International
Outreach Event

Register

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Faiic.org%2Fclient%2Fevent%2Froster%2FeventRosterDetails.html%3FproductId%3D482%26eventRosterId%3D8&source=gmail-imap&ust=1679002184000000&usg=AOvVaw1Uibg_5rQH8JFC95c9h5XT
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Faiic.org%2Fclient%2Fevent%2Froster%2FeventRosterDetails.html%3FproductId%3D482%26eventRosterId%3D8&source=gmail-imap&ust=1679002184000000&usg=AOvVaw1Uibg_5rQH8JFC95c9h5XT




10:30 - 13:00 - Keynote speeches followed by a Q&A

Intersectoral

Andrea Caniato (THC, AIIC Belgium)

“ Auditory health - our hearing as our most precious asset and
how it should be protected from toxic sound in RSI”

09:00 - 10:30 - The Agreement Sectors 

Presentations from the Negotiating Delegations for the UN, EU, WCO and
Coordinated Sector (NATO, Council of Europe, European Space Agency)

Andrew Constable (THC, TFDI, AIIC Netherlands)

“Cognitive load - how it impacts our work and how the Agreement
Sectors strive to mitigate its increase within RSI through
negotiations”

Professor Jan Niehues (Maastricht University)

“AI - all you ever wanted to know about artificial intelligence, AI-
assisted interpretation and machine learning, but were afraid to ask”

At a time when our profession stands at a crossroads, facing a series of potentially far-
reaching, impactful challenges, don’t miss this opportunity to hear the take of those directly
responsible for defending interpreter interests in the Agreement Sectors. Whether you work
for the Institutions or not, make your own voice heard in this unique forum for discussion to
ensure that you also have your say in shaping AIIC’s approach to the challenges before us.
Because what happens in the Agreement Sectors spills over onto the private market too…



Research Forum
Research has always been an important part of AIIC, never more so than in these days of
dramatic changes in our profession.

Realising that members don't always see all of the research that AIIC is involved in, ExCo has
made the last-minute decision to add an extra interactive event on Saturday afternoon that
will be open to all our colleagues. 

While the schedule is a work-in-progress, here's a quick look at some of what we've already
got planned...

ExCo Vice President, Damien Fan, will share the results of the Interpreting
Technology Survey and talk about how AIIC can use the results for the benefit
of interpreters. Haven't completed the survey yet? This is the last chance to
express your view! Click here!

Andrea Caniato will answer all the questions you've been too afraid to ask on
sound and auditory health and present the results of his microphone study.

2022 AIIC Research Grant Winners, Professor Salaets and Professor Brône from
Brussels KU Leuven university will present their ongoing research on the social
and cognitive impact of working with state-of-the-art interpreting technology
during remote simultaneous interpreting.

Opening of the new photo exhibition on the development of interpreting
equipment from Nuremberg to today

and some exciting announcements

Professor Claudio Fantinuoli, Researcher and Lecturer at the University of Mainz
and Head of Innovation at Kudo Inc. will be talking about AI and what the potential
impact on interpreters.

https://www.surveycake.com/s/zZBLk


,


